HIGH ADVENTURE
PROVISIONAL SHOOTING CAMP
July 12 - 18, 2020

• ARCHERY
• PISTOL
• THROWING SPORTS
• RIFLE
• SHOTGUN

SPACE IS LIMITED
SIGN UP TODAY!
CampLongLake.org

REQUIREMENTS: Participants must be at least 14 years old or 13 years old and out of eighth grade on or before July 12, 2020.

FEE: Approximately $495.00 per participant, dependent on the one-day off-site activity. Includes all meals, accommodations, equipment and program materials. Participant t-shirt included, additional shirts available for purchase. (recommended)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Michael Burnham
HASSC Scoutmaster
Michael@burnham.cc

Mike Urbanek
Council Program Director
Mike_Urbanek@scouting.org

SIGN UP BY:
TROOP, PATROL OR INDIVIDUALLY!